
Handwriting patter 

¶i 

‘lead in, up the short ladder, down 

& flick, put a dot (of paint)’ ¶l 

‘lead in, up the tall ladder, down & 

flick’ 

u 

‘lead in, up the short ladder, down, 

around the bottom, up another 

short ladder, down & flick’ 
¶þ 

‘lead in, up the short ladder, down, 

around the bottom, up another 

short ladder, (WHOOPS!) slip 

under the line, loop the loop, up to 

the line’ 

¶t 

‘lead in, ALL the way up the tall 

ladder, down & flick, put a line 

(rung) across’ 
¶ý 

‘lead in, up the short ladder, down, 

(WHOOPS!) slip under the line, loop 

the loop, up to the line, put a dot 

(of paint)’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

¶h 

‘lead in, ALL the way up past my 

head, down to my feet, up to my 

arm, over & back to the line & 

flick’ 

¶b 

‘lead in, ALL the way up past my 

head, down to my feet, up to my 

arm, ALL the way round to my feet 

& flick’ 

¶m 

‘lead in, down to my feet, up to my 

arm, over the top & down, up, over 

& down & flick’ 
¶p 

?lead in, up to my arm, down past 

my feet, back up to my arm, ALL 

the way round to my feet & flick? 

 

¶n 

‘lead in, down to my feet, up to my 

arm, over the top, down & flick’ ¶„ 

‘lead in, ALL the way up past my 

head, down to my feet, up to my 

arm, round my tummy & a big flick’ 

¶r 

‘lead in, down to my feet, up to my 

arm, over & flick’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



¶v 

‘lead in, down the slide WHEEE!, 

climb up the next slide & flick’ ¶z 

‘lead in, across the top, down the 

slid backwards, across the bottom 

& flick’ 

¶w 

‘lead in, down the slide WHEEE!, 

climb up the next slide, down the 

slide again, up the slide again & 

flick’ 

¶ˆ 

‘lead in, down the gentle slide (he 

doesn't like it as steep), lift him 

off the slide, run back, climb up the 

slide the other way & flick’ 

 

 

 

 

 

¡ 

‘lead in, over the apple, STOP!, 

back round, wriggle through the 

apple, underneath & flick’ 
â 

‘lead in, up through the middle of 

the apple, out back over the top, 

round & under the apple’ 

ªc 

‘lead in, up over the apple, STOP!, 

back round & under the apple’ ª‹ 

‘lead in, up over the apple, STOP!, 

back ALL the way round Woooooo! 

& flick’ 

ªa 

‘lead in, up over the apple, STOP!, 

back round & under the apple, 

straight up to the top, back down 

& flick’ 

¶> 

‘lead in, up to the top of the apple 

tree, peer over the top, come back 

round & down, oh no fall into a hole, 

loop the loop, up to the line 

ªd 

‘lead in, over the apple, STOP!, 

back round & under the apple, 

straight up RIGHT to the top of 

the stalk, back down & flick’ 

ªq 

‘lead in, over the apple, STOP!, back 

round & under the apple, straight 

up to the top, back down, slip under 

the line & flick’ 

ªü 

‘lead in, over the apple, STOP!, 

back round & under the apple, 

straight up to the top, back down, 

slip under the line, loop the loop to 

the line’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


